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Oar Holden'a black-and-tan troops,
with which he attempted to carry the
recent election in North Carolina, will,
in all probability, hare to wait some time
for their pay. An injunction has been
taken out to prevent money being taken
from the State Treasury for that purpose.
Thus Kirk and his brother cut-thoats
will have perilled their souls, and yet
misted the ducats.

raying Lao Lb...at..

When a Democratic newspaper calls at-
tention to General Grant's incapacity for
the position he now occupies, the Radical
press cry ont—" Look how he is paying
the debt!"

To the grave charges made to his re-
ceiving presents ; to his appointment of
unfit men to high offices ; to his disgrace-
ful nepotism ; to his neglect of business,'
and constant junketingabout at watering
places as- a first class dead head; to his
blundering foreign policy ; to his unwise
and impracticable suggestions on the tar-
iffand the revenue ; to his improper use
of the Military power in the South ; in
short to every:charge made against Pres-
ident wehave butone reply —" Look how I
be is paying off the debt !"

When Congress is assailed, we hear the
same cry—" Look how the debt is being
paid." Do we point to the acknowledged
corruption of the National Legislature ;

to the jobbery, the bribery, and the sale
of votes; to the wanton distribution
of the public domain among a set of
greedy corporators, by which Congress-
men profit largely ; to the class legisla-
tion Which imposes (morons burthens up-
on the masses for the benefit of a favored
few ; to the extravagant appropriation of
the public money ; to, the costly adminis-
tration of the government ; to the vile
means Used to control elections ; to the
rascally decision of contested election ea-
ses ; to thesale of cadetships and other
villainies-of Radical members—the onlyanswer ire get is, " Look how the debt is
being paid."

We have looked ; and we find the Sec-
retary of the Treasury making a false ex-
hibit monthly by excluding the Pacific
Railroad bonds from the count. But,
suppose we were to take his showing as
cerreet, what credit is due to the present
administration ? Let that able and in-
fluential Republican newspaper, the Ne w
York Sea, answer. Itsays:

"The public debt was diminished over
seventeen millions of dollars in themonth
of July, and the partisan press boast of
the fact as a matter exceedingly credita-
ble to the present administration. But
what else could be done with the mon-
ey except to pay it out upon the public
debt? It was in the Treasury, and must
either be applied to this use or stolen. Be-
sides, how is the administration entitled
to particular credit for having so large a
sum of money in the Treasury? Thetaxes which produced this sum were ler-iciiibefore Gen. Grant came into power,and it is no merit of his that they happen-ed to have been so much larger than therewairtusi nee4 of The troth- is that itwould be much more honorable to the Re-vublieatij-party lilt had reduced the tax.es, 93 thatinstead of putting,ts surplus of
two hundred millions a year into the
Truasury; it' 'bad left that surplus in the
liciclictsi.of 'the people. Low taxes are
more gloriousto a Governnient than anen-on-nous **nue extorted froth the poor
and sufferingmites.",

FThe WarRecord.
Tffe series of great battlesbetereeti the

French and .Prussians which 'began on
Sunday We're blitz ap*rstabaveended.The fighting continuedMondiyiTlicitileY,
and Wedensday, and ra,ged over all that
country between" the Adoselle and the ,
Meuseaboie Nancy and below Metz .aad
Verdun. The decisive battle evidently
took place on Wednesday near Doncoart,
and in Marshall Bazaine's despatches an
advantageirclaimed for the'French, who
are said-to have slept on the field after the
fl ght. The Prussuing had 42009 men
engitged; and- VIC result Wei" that theywere "repulsed all along the liner and
driven backripen the Moselle,: The later
dispatches from the French headquarters
leave no doubt that Baosine has Isneeeed-
ed in carrying outhisstrategiemovement,
which was to withdraw hie; whole array,
with the exception of the :garrisob at
Metz, to the neighborhood of ;Chalons,
where he can force battle at an immense
advantage for himself if the Prussianspersist in pressing forward ripen. Paris.
His communications have been reestab-
lished with Trochu and MacMahon, and
it is now claimed that he hese largearmy
under his command than that-opposing
him. As the Prussians have failed in
their attempt to prevent Bazaine's retreat
to his new lines, and have been : hurled
back upon the Moselle, it seems likely
that an interregnum in the fighting of a
couple of weeks may follow, during which
the combatants will recuperate their
shattered strength. Either :this or a re-
treat of the Prussians into Germany.
Marshal Illumine in his latest , telegram
promises to resume the offensive. It may
be said, in short, that since Wednesday
the military situation has changed decid-
edly in favor of the French.

In thelate battles the Prussian Gener-
als Dolring and- Widel were killed, and
two other generals were wounded. The
French Generals Bataille and Froseard
are also reported badly wounded. ;

The siege of Strasbourg isvery languid-
ly conducted by the Prussians, and the
French have been enabled to throw "in
additional reinforcements. A naval bat-
tle has occurred off the island of Bugen,
in the Baltic,but no serious result appears
to have followed.

The Paris journals comment bitterly
upon the attitude of Austria„ which is
neutral in the present struggle, wheni with
barely onehundred thousand troops she
might avenge Sadowa. The Daily Pews,
of yesterday, says, semi-officially, that
English hopes of succeeding in interven-
tion have been abandoned. '

General Trochu has been appointed
Commander-in-Chief of Paris and its
defences, and has issued a proclamation
to the people. There is immenseactivity
in the Paris defences. The laborers are
absolutely swarmiug on the fortifications.
It is hinted that this measure of strength-
ening the works is due more to a wish to
keep dangerous classes busy than to any
actual fear.— World

-----....5...----

Tbe War.
LONDON, August 19.—The Times pub-

lishes a special telegram from Berlin this
morning. which contains the following
intelligence:

The French army has been separated
by the victory of the Prussians at Mars- 11la-Tour- The main body has been forc-
ed back on Metz and brought to a stand. ,
by the first and second German armies,
under Prince Federick Charles and Gen-
eral Steinmetz. The road is now openvu Obalvua fur UI Crntrn ..1111
hue truly General Trochu and some frag-
ments of Marshal MacMahon's corps to
encounter on the way. The decisive event
impends. The dispatch adds that Mar-
shal Bazaine must cut his way through
the German army, or the Army of the
Rhine will be forced to selpitulirte,

LoNnoiv, August 18-2:20 I": M.—The
following is the latest from the seat of
war: There was fifliting all day on Thurs-
day near Mars-la-four. The latest French
dispatches are full of expressions of con-
fidence of victory. The following addi-
tional facts of Tuesday's conflict have
been received. A battalion of the Seven-
ty-third French Regiment of the line, de-
stroyed a regiment of German lancers,
capturing their colors. There were see-
eral brilliant charges try the French, in
one of which General Leg,and was killed.
It is reported that Prince Albert, com-
manding the division of cavalry was kill-
ed outright, but this is not confirmed.
After a close conflict the French occupied
the Prussian position. It is said that the
French force engaged numbered 150,000?
There was severe fighting on the 17th.
near Gravelotte. The Emperor is still at
Rheims. The ground between Metz and
Verdun has been a scene flf constant car-
nage since Sunday.

PARIS, August 19.—Thefollowing offi-
cial dispatch from Bazaine has been made
public:

VERDI'S, August 17-8 P. M.—This
morning the army of Prince Federick
Charles commenced a sharp attack on the
right of our position. The cavalry divis-
ion of General Fortun, and the Second
Corps, under General Frossard, made afirm resistance. Divisions of anothercorps, which were in echelon, to the right
and left of Rezonvilie, came or success-
fully and went into action, which lasted
till nightfall. The enemy deployed con-sidemble forces and made repented efforts
to resume the offensive, which were vig-orously repulsed. A fresh corps' d'arrned
endeavored to turn our left. We have
everywhere held our positions, end have
inflicted heavy losses on the enemy. Our
loss is serious. General Battaile is wound-ed. In the beat of action a regiment ofLThlaiis charged on the staff of Bazaine,and twenty of the Marshal's escort wereplaced hors du combat. The Captaincommanding the escort, was killed. Ateight o'clock the enemy was driten back
along his entire line. It is estiniated that
120,000 Prussians were engaged.i

LONDON, August 19.—Thefollowing is
the letter of the Pope, to Bing William,proposing mediation ;

Yore MAJESTY: In the preisent grave
circumstances it may appear nit unusualthing to recetve a letter from 14., but asthe Vicar on earth of the God ofPeace, I
cannot do less than offer my 'mediation.It is my desire to witness the cessation of
warlike- preparations and to stop the evilsof their inevitable consequence-a.. MyMediation is that of a soverek.n whose
small dominion exeites no 'lftionsy, and
who inspires confidence,"by the moral and
religious influence he personifies. May
God lend an ear to my: wishes and listen,
also, to those I form for your majesty, to
whom I would be united in the bonds ofcharity. • - • -

Given at,theVatiain,ATitly VV, 1870. A
PostScriptadds.: !`rhave written indenti-cally to the Emperor" ,The King's reply ISas follower..Mom` AUGUST MITTIFP Atli not ettr-prised, butprofoundly inoiredat tbe.touch,

lug words traced by your `'hand. They
cause the voice of God and of-peace to be
heard. How couldmy heart refuse to

fiiifen;tiisciiioWerffil an appeal. God wit-
nesses that neither I nor my, people desir-
ed or provoked war. Obeying the sacred
duties which God imposes on sovereigns
and nations, we take up thesword to de-
fend the independence and honor of our
country, ready to lay it down the moment
those treasures are secure. If your Holi-
ness could offer me from him so uuexpec-
tedlydeclaring war, itssuranees of sincere-
ly pacific dispositions, and guarantees
against asimilarattempt of thepeace and
tranquility ofZurape,at certainly will not
be I who will refuse.to receive them from
your venerable hands, united as I am,
with .1.011 in bonds of Christian chairity
and sincere friendship.

WILLIAM
Pants, Angnst 20.—1 n the Carps Leg-

islrlif Conht Palikao made the following
statement: The Prussians assert that
they were victorious on the 18th. I affirm
the contrary. I har,c“communiatted my
dispatches to several" of the deputies,
showing that three Prussian army corps
united and attacked Bazaine. They were
repulsed and driven into the quarries or
Jaumont. My reserve about this dis-
patch will be understood. I need not
mention the small advantage gained near
Bar-le-Dec. We are now actively com-
pleting the fortifications of Paris, and in
a few days all will be assured.

PAnts, ,Angust 21.—Strung bodies of
troops helonging,to McMahon's army are
being pushed into the Vosges. A deputy
to the Corps Legislati to-day announc-
ed to persons collected near the Chambers
that the Missions /tact entered Chatillon
sur Marne. This movement would indi•
cate that the enemy is marching on Paris
by way of Sezurne.

DRESDEN, August 21.—The Saxon
troops, engaged in thebattle of Rezonville,
fought all the afternoon, and met with
complete snceess, taking many prisoners.
The Second. Third. Seventh, Eight, N inth
and Twelfth Army Corps and the Prns-
sian Guards bore the brunt of the battle.

Mcsicu„ August 19-8 P. M.—A
bloody battle occurred to-day between
Gravelotte and Rezonville. The French
were repulsed and driven back on Metz.
All communication between Metz and
Paris has been destroyed.

Locnox, August 20—J From a private
source.)—The following is an official dis-
patch from King William, dated Rezou-
vale, Thursday evening : -We hare de-
feated the French army. after a battle
which lasted ten hours. There were 40,-
000 killed and wounded. The garrison
taken prisoners. I commanded. The de-
feat of the French leas complele.

WILLIAM."
BRMELS, August 20.—A Paris letter

to the Independanee Beige says Marshal
McMahon is retreating on Paris, and will
avoid an engagement unless he can form
a junction with Marshal Bazainc.

LONDON, Angust 20.—1 t is stated that
there are now more than 400,000 Germans
between the Rhiue and Paris.

ur.suroE. August 21.—[Special to
New York 'ffera/d.r—The ('rown Prince
has_won another victory in a great [rattle
before Chalons. The Prussians are vic-
torious everywhere, and the French defeat
is complete. Strasbourg is in flumes.
The French have fired the surronnding.
villages. They make frequent storms,

.e ..lPrussians have arrived with a train of
heavy siege artillery. Thecity is surround-
ed by 30,00?men under General Weider.
The inhabitants are demoralized, and dis-
order everywhere prevails. A surrender
is hourly expected.

Respect Your Own Opinion's
A proper- respect for the opinions of

others does not reipiire that We shall pre-
tend to believe as they do.

For various reasons people often assent
to and smile upon views wholly opposite
their own. Perhaps they do not wish to
injure the feelings of others, or they de-
sire to gain friendship or good-will,too4-
tain favors and services politically, in a
business way, or socially. Bat this is a
very bad plan, and can only succeed a few
times before ready shifting from one okiivt-ion to another isinarked to a community ;

and in their endeavors to respect the
opinions of others, those who indulge in
that kind of policy lose all " etaim to. or
power to command, respect for them-
selves.

An individual may entertain unpopu-
lar opinions on important topics which
affect the character and life, and yet com-
mand the respect of those in the popular
current of ideas, if he never acts the cow-
ard, or fears to defend and give a reason
for the light which is in him and he is a
sober citizen.

Of all things the mind which dare not
stand by an honest opinion is most to be
pitied, and the weakness despised. good
ideas tremblingly advanced, as if under
protest. are eclirsed by a bold, courage-
ous promulagation of something not half
as good. If you have any Opinion at all
do not he blown about by every, passing
zephyr, for you never will amount to any-
thing worth mentioning if you are.

Something Rotten In Denmark.
Wisni.strws, Angnst 18.—Williain

Allyn, late chief clerkof the Bureau of
steam Engineering of the Navy Depart-
ment, is out in a painpliet to-day charg-
ing Engineer King, the chief of that Bu-
reau, with settling the claim of what is
known as the Corliss contract on papers
with an alleged forged indorsement of
Admiral Porter, and with altering a re-
port which originally gave thefacts to the
Senate. He says King altered five differ-
ent replies to the Senate resolution of in-
quiry before liegot on satisfactory to him;
and further charges him with paying Cor-
hiss more money than he was entitled to.
It appears from Admiral Porter's teeth:no-
ny, on July 8. before the joint Commit-

' tee on Retrenchment, that his name was
forged to some of the papers iu the case
There is certainly something in the tran-
saction on one side or the other that de-

' wands investigation. Allyn has been re..moved from his position because, he says,-
be dared to do right, and that he don't
complain now to secure reinstatement.

—Among the deaths announced lately
are those of Major-General Ethan AllenHitchcock, formerely a distinguished offi-cer in the United States Army, mull.' Old
Joe" Hozie, the once famous N. Y. poli-
tician.

—The Cambria has won a race at last.After an, animated struggle between the
vessel and tbe Idler, off Newport on the18t1i, the Englishman won by'B tninutes
43 4-10 socond& Intense enthusiasm stsia,manifested by.theepectit-tintiewit.

THE BINGHAMTON HORRORS !

HORRIBLE CREME.
Ain EnceiOnterwlsti Three B}ulllhurik

We extractthe following account from
••

the Binghamton* Siandardof-the 18th :

At half past two o'clock this (Wednes-
day) morning, three burglars entered the
dry goods store of b. M. 8 E. G. Halbert,
Court streeantuideltftbhea the Clerks,
Frederick A. Mirkk„ and escaped. From
the'statemeotikfiraltitide- to the pectious
curliest at the stere,live give the follow•
lug:

TEE FIRST STATEMENTS

While the burglars were at work cel-
-1

lectiug silks, etc., one of two clerks, M.r.
%brick 4nd Gilbert, AtirroWs,.:Who weresleeping there, witsnivakened. • Aturglar,
who stood by,apparently watching them,
struck Burrows, , (the clerk who had
awakened) with an iron chissel or "pry."
This wasa heavy instrument ; Lut it only
sinned the clerk. The other, beingstartl-
ed, jumped up, and endeavored to shoot a
revolver.at the burglar, but it missed fire.
It, was then thrown aside, and. one or
both of the two gruppleA the burglar,get-
Ling him down and takidg:crom him his
instrument, turned it against him. The
other clerk gut a stool-head, and saying
"let's make, quick work of him," theyat
once beat, him so that he was fur the time
disabled.

But he called for help, and his fellows
came from the lower or basement floor, in
which place they were securing goods
they haul carried from the first floor,
where the struggle was taking -place, and
dragging their companion away, carried
him down stars. 'File clerks stood at
the head of the stairs prepared to defend
themselves, and endeavoring, we presume,
to give an alarm,.

The other briglars----as we are told—-
fearing exposu4., shot, -from below three
of the balls hitgiugin the-ceiling. Then
they rushed up; and in a- melee which
followed, not compreheusively described,
the clerk Idirick was grasped by one of
them, while the other, instantly putting
a revolver at his head, shot and killed
him. The three than fled.

The scoundrels carried nothing, or next
to nothing, from the store. A package
of silks, ruined ut from ten to fifteen
hundred dollars, was found ready to be
taken away.. A strong cord was around
the pieces.of goods.

The burglars wore masks, that in the
strttggir they lost' and -these , are now,
with the tools, etc,it the store. But
there are no other trades of them_ it is
believed, however, that one of them bears
marks of the struggle by which he may
be identified. '

The alarm was given, the fire-bell was
rung, and in a quarter of an hour, a
hundred men or more were at the store.
Such a time of excitement has rarely if
ever been known in Binghamton. If the
murderers had been caught,.they would
have been torn to pieces by the infuriat-
ed citizens.

Miriek lived fora short time after he
was shot, but was unconscious. His
borne was in Waltom New York, and his
age was 19 years.

Fredrick A. Mirick was from the vill-
age of Walton, and bad been in the em-
ploy of Nfessrs. Halbertabout four Months.
lie was about nineteen years of age. medi-
um size. and well built. His e4mpterrion
was tl rit! and the color of his hair was a
11" :41110.1. niq it,:blklhrls to' in ni.s CM-

as a young man of good ability,
and remarkalde for his energy, and the
interestbe took in his bnsiness.

Gilbert S. Burrows is a small, light-
built man. about seventeen years
of age. He eame here from Stephensville,
Penn. Very fortunately' the only injury
he received in the assault upon him lest
night was that caused by the first blovrof
the ..jimmy" upon his head. It is not of
a serious nature.

TWO DEAD IDURDETIERS FOUND

Thursday Morning's News.
..-..._. , .

About five o'clock this morning Calvin
A. Brewer, a clerk in the post-office, was
crossing the Chenango river bridge to go
from his home to the office, and when
over the centre pier his attention was at-
tracted by the.'brdv..nf n man_ floating
near the 4tLoni a iEh his face downward.
The head was fa-emost in the slight cur-
rent. and a linewmit was washed up be-
hind the head. When abaft three rods
above the pier the feet caught to some
large stone& and for a short time the body
wa.. held fast.

About the time the body caught on the
stones Mr. Arthur T..Thonipson, a cart-
man, came on the bridge from the eastern
end. and after looking a moment at the
body, Mr. Brewer and Mr. Thompson.

TOOK A BOAT
and went after Ihm.body. Before they
got to it the feet had worked off of the
stones and the body floated .down under
the bridge, to the east of the pier. Mr.
Brewer took hold of the coat, and Mr.
Thompson rowed the boat ashore, at the
watering place below the bridge, on the
eastern side.

Mr. Brewer than notified Sheriff Mart-
in, and Mayor Cimgdon.of the discovery
of the body, igift_ those, officers, with a
large crowd of people Were soon gathered
around the body, and it waB taken into
the basement of J. S. Frear& Son's shop.

Li [SCR' PTION OF THE FIRST BODY
This body was 5 feet and .7 inches tall,

stoutly built, with large, full face and
moustache, and sawn hair, cut pretty
short. It was dressed in gray Scotch
cassimere pantaloons,- blue broadcloth
coat and vest, a linen overcoat, and India
rubber shoes, fitting tightly. The right
eye was badly bruised and swollen as if
it had received a hard blow with some
blunt instrument, soma little time before
death. A small gold watch found in the
vest had been stopped at 2:24, showing,
some persons think, ,precisely the time
the burglars went into the water. If the
case was perfectly tight, however, it is
likely that the watch "ran down" at the
time indicated. 'Experiments with it
would doubtless determine the question.

:THE pfiHrf,4l3oD.Y.

• The other. body, thatrof .thesmaller and
most injured man, was first' seen by-E. P.
Reynolds, from the windoir of his, resi-

t denee, over Rungerford's •Seore, on Front
street, Mr. Reynolds awakened shortly

I before six o'clock, and looking over the1river, saw what he supposed to be a log;

nolds who also notil4-83
or something of that .,kind. Mrs. Rey-

it was . a "dead dog.' Mr. Reynolds'
she.thou,gh tced:

brother-in-law, JaiiklLooked
at Mrs. Reynolds "dead dog," but noth-
ing was done abciiit it-af tbat r.194Yn°1aB; • iAIOI,PT.2IO.*

Chenango Bridge upon an errand relat-
ing to breakfast; and on hearing that one,
body had been found, at once suspected
that the lovz.or .,ing" was body of. the.titurtlerer4;', Oh :returning home, le
Went to the river tiaak,"and threw stadia
at the hod/ ; but didriot trove: A boatnear by wall then taken by him and Gardi-
iner ; they rowed out and ascertained
that the body was dragging in waterabout
two feet deep. it was on, its -back; and
the heelk were on the bottom, where they
acted in totne:s4o4o s 9 ,:ati anchor. The
two men called out to those on the. bridge
that.they-dad.-fountivoge9ther,lxely,-but,
received. no..„.,akewefti., tbeperaous:.whoheard sapfkaung arere film,"
The-boat-was_toweti_dowa. Abe- .

whi9il 1 ut bce4,Coll:krAl.4rollPAOle first
body wattle fact stated; one young man
got ; two or thrt-eboats were , immedi-ately filled; rind. Mr. Reynolds and his
party, getting to 'the hody first, put, the
boat chain around the man's neck, anti
drew him toward tho shore:

The sebond- tiody was tivertet and sixinch-es tall; sliin,, hut firmly Wilt, dark
colored hair atid• littrnside whiskers And
moustache. A deep cut on the right side
of the forehead, about two inches long,
'exactly eorresptinding fti a tiiirt 'hatchet
blade on the side of ho chisel used by
the clerks on the night of the murder,
fully corroborates the statement of Mr.
Burrows, that one of the burglars, if
alive, would be the sickest man' in the
city. The body is clothed in light collor-
ed. Tweed's • cloth coat, black eassimere
vest and gra rri cassimero pantaloons.
The feet, with nothing but cotton sucks
upon them, .are peculiarly—shaped, and
correspond to the low shoes left in Hal-
bert's store by the burglars.

ARTICLES FOUND ON. THE BODIES.
The following articles were found on

the largest man : Pair of opera glasses,
pair gold spectaoles; glazier's diamond
used in cutting glass ; nine pistol curt-
riges—two sizes—seven of one kind and
two of another; tooth brush, pens, skele-
ton key, bottle of eloroform, ticket to
Batavia viaErie road from New York ;
set of studs, pair of tweezers, a medal
with looking-glass on one side and metal
adverfiseinent, of Stockwell kt. Emerson,
25 Auu,street, New York, on the other ;
abaggage cheek from the Spaulding house,
scraps of paper, lead pencil, two hand-
kerchiefs. two bunches of twine, a three
cent stamp, a gold watch and chain, pen-
nies and five cents in specie, and a $2O
bill on the Oneida National Bankof Utica;
a business card of Henry A. Mattison's
Loan Office, No 5 1-2 Exchange. street,
Buffalo, and one fare cheek on the North
Chicago street railroad.

On the smaller man were found oa fifty-
cent Con fell erate shinplaster, dated Rich-
mond, April 6, 1863; A $1 Confederate
bill and a $lO Confederate bill, Erie Rail-
way time-table, pocket-hook, tine tooth
comb and hair pins, a blank application
for membership to the Grand Army of
the Republic, Post 34, District of Kings
department; township map of the State.
of New York, several advertisements
clipped from papers, envelopes, severalpieces of printed poetry and several pieces
of manuscript poetry, in different habd-
writings t two yin's,pair of elastics, match
safe with matches, bunch of keys with
lead pencil sharpener, broken ring, line
handkerchief, copy of Napoleon's "Ora-
culum." key to Graham's system of short-
hand writing, railroad ticket fro m New
York to Batavia, endorsed on. the hawk
by C. ( rt,ne ; thr,e insiirance circu-
lars containing Erie Itrartwitromc-tanste ;

also a black wool hat.
Several suspecious persons have been

arrested, but. it thottght that the other
villian is still at large.

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF TITE MERRICK
ESEIDEI3

The notorons Edward H. fluloff. giv-
ing his name as George Williams, it will
be recollected he our readers was tried
and convicted for the murder of his wife
and child in Tompkins Co., N. Y. some
ten or twelve years ago, has been ar-
rested and from circumstances it is pretty
well believed that he was one of themur-
derers in the lifirick Tragedy. He was
first arrested examined and released, and
afterward rearrested and upon examina-
tion it was found that his foot, which
many will remember was frozen off in
this state in the woods when he • was se-
creting himself fromthe authorities, ex-
actly corresponds with the shoe left in
the Store where the murder was com-
mitted. All circumstancesseems to point
quite conclusively to him us the third
party in this terrible affair.

Another Robbery In Binghamton.
About nine o'clock last Thursday even-

ing a young man abor.t eighteen years of
age, named Dwight Seymour; son of Dan-
iel Seymour, who lives on Robinson
street, was going home from the post-of-
fice by way of Washington street, and
when passing the log way in front ofLew-
is mills, a man stepped out into the street
ahead of him. The man dropped a hand-
kerchief, and stooped down to pick it up,
thus occupying a few seconds of time.
That operation was repeated once or
twice, until the boy came np along side
of him, and when the mail straightened
up the last time he seized the boy by the
throat and held him so tightly. that he
could not give the alarm. Ile then delib-
erately felt in all his pockets, and finally
took a pocket-book containing eight dol-
lars and some cents out of his pantaloons
pocket, withdrawing his hand so finial:ly
that it made airad rent by the side'of the

lie then drew a pistol in the
buy's face, released the grasp on his throat,
and after backing a few paces with the
pistol pointed at the boy's head, he turn-
edand ran down toward the mills.

The boy was too badly frightened to
give the alarm immediately, and he said
nothing about it until he had gone as far
as Kent's grocery, above the railroad. He
11;as then persuaded to come back to the
police Office and acquaint the policeman
with the factbf the robbery. Men were
sent out in search•of the viilian, but suf-
ficient time had elapsed before they got
on his truck to enable him to escape ar-
rest.—Staudard. •

Qar Arun DINTNEU NAPS.—Many
persons are in habit of sleeping for half
an hour or. hour' immediately after dinner.
This is a bad practice. Ten minutes sleep
before dinner is worth more than an
hour after. It rests and refreshes and
preparesthesystem for vigorous digestion.
If sleep is 'taken after dinner it should be
in a sitting posture, us the horizontal
position is unfavomble to healthful diges-
tion. Let those whd need sleep .and rest
during the day, take it before dinner in-
stpd of rfter, apd they will soon find
that. they feel better, and that•their diges-
tion be. imprfivo ,thereby,---Iferalil

/10114.-

Fatal Esplostati of Old 'tomb-

A dreadfdttatident happened atProffit
Island, in .E46 Mississippi .nver, about four
miles helots Port Hudson, La., a fow.days
ago. U.liiPpopm there are on they isiund
quite a: number of those deadly missiles,
which were piobably thrown there from
the gunboats. -One of them,a 150-pound
shell, u number of men and boys took it
into their heads to investigate, drilliois.,at.
the vent with a steel hatchet and chisel,
The result was that the shell- tsplodcd.
killing outright two men and Iwo- b&yri,.
45 110—Ww1414, 1.11444erj409,Pt--;7 :n 7,..-wrj

Asitcrtui lindtaiek •td'Wiristeet White
• • • •-••• :sett-left: ••

SAN Pa rcrsco;--Angnst lil-I.;aterin •

,ttotligolitcell.offilAtiintMratiliterirteekreit.
General Stoneman has concluded a treaty
!ofpeace with the.ntrapat‘Apaclies. The
conditions are that. the Indians shall pro-
tect the whites within their boundaries,
and prevent all• other .hands of .savages
from committing depredations-on their
hind& The Yanipais are to roam over
their districts at pleasure and. to visit the
settlements when they-4lesire.- These In-
dians hare been nt war with the whites
the past six years. .

07 A lay in FairfieldTcounty,Tenn.,
sends to the Independent the following
story, with the assurance that it
is the simple truth : "At a meeting of
Republicans, white and colored, for the
purpose' of forming a Union league, it
was discovered that they had no Bible on
which to .sweat'tliff memberS. The chair-
man inqnired where one could be procur-'
ed.. A Colored' man'said he had' ttidt;Aind
offered to mount his mule and ride to his
house, two -miles sway, for it. , As thy
could not think, of swearing -its members
without one, his offer was accepted, and
proceedingsvere suspended till hisreturn.
There were thirty meu to be sworn! in,
and, as the officers officiating were very
particular to see that each one laid his
hands on the open Bible, the ceremony
was quitea lengthy one. After theleague
had been formed, business transacted and
the meeting broken up,.the chairman dis-
covered, to his horror,that the supposed
Bible WIL3 a copy of Shakspere. It was
too late to remedy the. mistake. 'Mum
was the word.' So he carefully handed
back the 'Bible' to its owner, not even
ventarin„ri to inquireif he ever encounter-
ed any difficulty in finding his, minister's
text on his return from meeting.

In the Labor Congress at Cincinnati
on the 16th, a Mr. Chtiiinings, of Masai-
chuatt ts, offered a resolution recommend-
ing the formation of an independent pol-
itiml party, to be known as the National
Labor Reform party, for the protection
fiy the ballot, of the interests of the work-
ing people.; and for the appointment of a
committee in each State to call a nation-
al convention to organize, such party. The
resolution, though debated, was net acted
upon. The committee on Platform re-
ix,rted in favor of the repeal of the na-
tional banking system, the payment of
five-twenties in currency, the. taxation of
bonds, the modification of the tariff, and
against the squandering of the public
hinds to corporations and monopolists.

—The negro Senator Revels brought
with him to Washington a private Secre-
tary. Whether white or colored the pa-
pers do not state, hut is now announced
that the sable senator has turned his Sec-
retary adrift and the poor fellow finds
tittusiqt- iu a strange land, wlthoat Mends
and "nary red" in his pocket. A subserip-
Gin has been started in his behalf, head-
ed by Senator -Sumner, who subscribes
live dollars. The impecunious Secretary
is iu Washington where the black Sena-
tor left him, when he started out to en-
lighten the white Radicals of Yankee
land. •

—North Carolina elects five Conserva-
tive Congressman out of the seven, has
thirty-three ont of the fifty-three State
Senators, and eighty-two ont of the• one
hundred and twenty members- of the
tion,e, which insures a Democratic -Uni-
ted Senator, vice Abbott, of New }lamp.
shire, retired. Graut backed Holden but
who backed Grant.?

The Negro Cadet.
It seems by the report-of the commit-

tee appointed to-examine into the allega-
tions made b}}• the negro cadet at West
Point that the black scamp was lying.
Had he been a White boy he would in all
probability have been dismissed, but be-
ing the first negro sent to the Military
Academy, and-the negro vote being now
a thing to be carefully courted by the
Radicals, he is only reprimanded.

VRIE RAILWAY
1-I

Latina-111eo underone management—Mt miles arfth-
nut Moan eor coaches. Broad guage, double track route
to all point& weft. north-went and math-west. New

d mprovcd Coaches are run through without change
to Rocherter, Budalo, Dunkirk, Cleveland, Cfnein-
natl.

On and after Nonday,Jane 13.18B). Trains wpllm•e
Binghamton at the following boars, ♦ly.

mum) Inure.
a.m . Night Redrew. (Mondays excepted)
eLm.Nteit Exprear;daily.

re 10 a. or, Mr.ril Train. &today* excepted, for Ballo
and Dunkirk.

3:1 -N p. m. Meters AecomnOrlatort, Sand ayexcepted,
tos p. m. Day Expree".Mindayr excepted.
;AS p. ro. Expreaa Mail. Sundays excepted.
e..55 p. m. Way Freight, trandaya excepted.

p. m. Emigtant Train, daily for the omit.
• .orniat gum.

2:23 a. rm. Night Express, Sunday* excepted.
7:11 a. tp. Cincinnati Exprese, exteilLed.
1:51 p. m. Day EqpresScintlays exceptteL •

7:111 a. err Ace mimnditie,„on Train:daily for Sitsquellatim
10,43a. tn. Elmira Mall. Sundays excepted.
lets p. m, New York Mall. Sundays excepted.

p. m. Lightning Express.unify.
:1:10 a. m. Way Fre!gis, ruhilaya exempted.

.BAtIGAGE CIIECEED VIROUGH.
LEr'A r..rbod and complete " Pocket Time Tahla'' of
soeuger Trulop on the Erlo Railway and onnnecting

line., tin. recently bran pad trhed. and an be had on ay.
plic.tton lo the Tleket Agent of the Company'.

L. D. RUCKER, 'IL. BARR.Gaol Bnpl. Octal Agt.
Jena LI, 18711 , .

TheMontroseDemocrat
:V2iusnirDrvsftrWitnizstai YOUNINO, At DIONYSOS'

SUSPOEULNNA COWRY. PA, IT

E. S. 338.171172e1trir,
AT $2 PILS ANNUM It ADTASOI-OMM AT ENS 01PPLAN

Bates ofadvonbiluis.

Three•Coartha Inch less, make a 'guars,

$1.50 ; mix $4.10% 1
'9 " ; I mo. 41.33' 3 ma.One equare. 3 %redo r lees $1

Jean,goliameol.; I gr$ 140.131 3. 160. 4 '8,50 ; %lino; SI2
_ .

I year.
One-quart

08.
er co), IMO. $8.50 ; amo. $19.00 t 6mo. PO;

llalf column. I mo. $12.00 ; 8 mo. 11540; 6 me. 68960%
1 ,rear, .

One column. 1 Mo. $lll.OO: 8 Mo.re 'l3li mo. $l9/.00
I year. $lOO/0. •

Auditor's Notices, $9 00l Executors' amd Admlrdstra.
tors' Notices. $3.130. .AII emmuntcrtlons of Planed or
indlrkloal interest, !acts. perline. Obltuary Notlees.lo
cm. per !Pao. Marriage and Death NOliCOll bee.

. .

Job R►lnting eaccutcd aestly arid promptly at
pr!

110.01Kortli'gm Note*: dOtieci,'„oos.ltftle•
00l otherulanktforsale. •••• •

•*
••

;

REMEMBER

DR. 'CLARK'S APPOOTTIDEML

REMEMBER

DR .01.(AR:11'S APPODITMEM

IiEbtEMBER

DR., MARK'S APPOINTMENTS.

REVEidJILT

DK CLAWS APPOINTMENTS.

:iN.~~lli:~li.~i4Y.(l.Ily~Y11'I.~~if}I:Y• I.KY•:~

l!Jontroie, at Tarbell Rouse, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
July 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and M.

Fairdale, Idonday, July 28.
Middletown, Tuesday July 28.
Friendsville, Wednesday July 27
Choconol, Thursday July 28.
Silver Lake, Friday July 29.
Montrose,Saturday July 80.

Birehardville,Monday, August 1.
Rushville, Tuesday:, August 9.
New Ideeyitille, Wednesday, August 8.
Laeeyville (Wyoming Co.), Thursday, Aug. 4.
Auburn Four Corners, Friday, August 5.
Montrose, Saturday, August 6.

Dimwit Corners, Monday, Auguet &

Lymansville, Tuesday, August t.
Meshoppen, Wyoming Co. Wednesday, Ang.lo.
Tunkhannock, Wyoming Co., Thursday and

Friday. Aug.„ll and 12.,
Springville,Saturday, August 13.

Lawsrille, Monday, August 15.
Great Deed, Susquehanna House, Tuesday,

August Iy.
Susquehanna Depot, Starucea House, Wednes-

day, August 17.
New Milford,Thursday, August 18.
Moptiose Depot. Friday, August 19.
Montrose, Saturday, August 20. ..

Lathrop's Lake, Monday, August 21
Brooklyn, Tuesday, August M.
Hopbottom, Wednesday, August 24.
Glenararod, Thursdav, August 25.
Lenoxrille, Friday, Aug. 29.
Dundaff, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 27 and 28.

Uniondale, Monday, Aug. 20.
Ararat Centre, Tuesday'August 30.
Thomson Centre, Wednesday, August 31.
Gibson Hill. Thursday, September 1.
Horton-I Centre, Friday. September 2.
Montrose,Saturday and Monday, Sept. 3 and 5

Waverly, N. Y., American Hotel, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Sept. 6 and 7.

Elmira. N. Y., Hathburn House, Thursday and
Friday, Sept. 8 and 9.

Go to your poet-i::dllee and get a Circular.

The Bradford County Argus and Reporter
speak in the highest terms of the Doctor as a
Physician and Gentlemen, while doing business
in that county. . [July 13—tf

ESTATE NOTICES

ESTATE OF MICHAEL COYLE
law of Aalbern township, F. deceased.

Letters ofadrialuirtmi ion upon the estate of the abovenamed decedent having been granted to the underoloed,
notice la given toall persona indebted to the same to
make immediate payment, and those hawing claims uponthe same will present them duly authenticated fareettls-
ment. •

THOMAS RHOOH Adm•r.
oafs tedimseesto enacts.

Auburn. Aug. f:, 1870. •

StATE OF JOHN CURTIN, IMOof
Irer Lake tovirnship,lbmq'a co. Pa., deed:

Letters of administration upon the estate of the skewsnamed decedent having keengranted to the enderslgned,
notice ht hereby given that all persons indebted to Ikesame are requested to make immediate payment, andthose having claims npon the same will present thevAda-ly authenticated for settlement.

BRIDGET MORRISSEY,Ada's..Miser lake, Aug. 3, 18:0.

■„`STATE OF DENNIS DONELLY,LA law of Choconnt township, Basqu'a mint!. Al,
deeeased.

Letters or sdrolnlstratlon upon the estate of theabove named decedent havlbeen ranted to the un-
dersigned, notice hereby given toell persona Indeht-
ed to sald estate to make Immediate payment, and
those having elafm. naiad thesame topresent themdittyauthenticated for settlement to the nndenlgaed.

PATRICK DONELLT,
M. J. OuLDSN,

Adm're, cum tegamento anaern.
Choeonut, July 20, 1010 •

VSTATE of WM. MOYNIHAN, lateof Middletown township, Elumea Co., Pa. deed.
Letters of administration upon theestate of the oboesnamed dseedent baying been emitel to the undersign-ed, all penpons Indebted to said estate are Web" Don-nedlto make immediate payment, and those Miringclaims &genet the same to present them daly authenti-cated for settlement.

BRIDGET MOYMIIIAN, Adler.Middletown, July M. ISM.*

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The understgned. an auditor appointed by tho Or-phal,'s Conn of dusquebanna County, to distribute the

fond In the baud of Jame.. Ostrander. adad.b•Osterofthe estate of John Ostrander. deceased, IrlDattend to the duties o bin appointment at bid °flied In
Mottrove, on Wednesday. Aug. rd, at I o'clock. P.N., aL
which time and placeallpersons Interested will presenttheirdolma of be forever debarred from dainties any
of raid fund- D. W. Slidialf, Auditor.Montrose, July 6. IBM.

L'STATE of DAVID MATTHEWS,
late of New.Milfordtownship,Snag'sco. deed.

Letter. of administration:open the estate of theabotronamed decedent haringbeen granted to the undersign-ed. all persons indebted to sold estate are hereby noti-fied to make Immediate payment, and those hivingchtlmosgatoslthesametopresentthem duly autbanti•cited for eettlement.
CLARISSA MATTHEWS. Jaw's.Wit. C. WARD, Adto'r.New unroll. June W. IMO.*

special
elowly.—lnneases that protoessi en-

{dolly toserlstrare dot the only ono tobe dread- Cank-
er or thy rot does not blest • tree as suddenly u a stroke
of lightning,but mos arrested it destiny. It as
ly : and Inlike mannerchronic debility,although Rehm
not kill with the swiftnessof yellow feverfillistue to
sin the springs of Ilia eventitilly Alany acute disease,it
not checked by invigorating medication. There Issome-
thing Inexpressibly touching Inthe spectacleof prem.
tore decay. Languor, pallor, emselation, deprecator' of
spirits, and a distaste for exertion, are Hs anthsaryllytk-
Woo, and they should be promptly met by toots krest-
meet. Thebest Insigentat had exhileient that's obsadministered In a cooof this kind Is llostettes'alineln•
sch Bitten. The itimutsdne pruciple ofthepreperstkm
arouses the dormant energtes of the system, nod ,the
strengtheningand few:dating properties give st perensa•
cut and healthful Impulse to the ThalNaMM.••ns thus
brought into play. Thefalling appetite is rititsrakened,
the processor digest—lon end assimilation are pelckened,
the quality of the blood is Improved, the eccretlints be-come more natural, and every organ that contributes to
the nourishment of the body undergoaratiluMrthenge.
By these meatus the repairof the physical stt, mefa ef-fected and Itshealth and vigor restored; Inno claM of
&aweshas the ben Wantoperattoo of the Miters.been
matenuked and striking than in thoserluirectertsed bygeneral debility and nervonsprosnetkelloatesellnetod.
with these ailment Ind In this most wholesome Olin
Wine and correctives the safest and surest mama ofte-ner file stroogAo .notate aintrPars# ollC4dSothis the uniformtentimoey of" tint err *I
—(August,


